
Craft

LCB Depot’s exhibition & events programme highlights work from a different creative practice every
month. In May 2022 the focus is on contemporary craft including work in ceramic, glass, metal,
wood, textiles and other materials.

Work is exhibited across the site and online from May 16th -  1st June 2022, Mon to Fri, 9am - 5pm

To find out more visit https://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/craft2022

#craft @lcbdepot

Cubbyholes and Cubby bowls

Rachel Morley Feltmaker and Fine Artist

Textile - felt sculptural work

Rachel Morley's work is inspired by pebbles and the coastline of South West Scotland.  She initially

created doorstops as a way of making a sculptural piece with a function. The Cubbyholes and Cubby

Bowls shown here evolved from the doorstops. They can be used to hide treasured things away out

of sight, or simply to enjoy as a piece of sculptural felt art.

The Cubbyhole features an integrated loop so that it can be hung up somewhere handy.  The Cubby

Bowls feature quirky tops in different styles.

£80 plus P&P, via https://www.rachelmorley.com



Artist Bio

Rachel Morley creates unique felt items by hand using predominantly British breed wool fibres and

combining them with natural and dyed wool yarns.

Rachel studied Fine Art Printmaking at Loughborough College of Art & Design and has also studied

Felt Making at Diploma level.

Inspired by the coastal landscape of South West Scotland and its wonderful colours and textures,

Rachel’s range includes British Breed Bowls, Cubby Bowls, Cubbyholes, Doorstops, Pebble Bowls and

Pebble Pods.  Rachel is striving to make use of some of our rarest British Breed Wool fibres in her felt

and source them directly from small British farms adding a valuable provenance to her work.

Her Fine Art background adds a sculptural feel to the items she creates and all are individually hand

made in her home studio in Leicestershire.   Rachel’s work can be viewed on her website

www.rachelmorley.com and purchased through her stockists or orders can be made direct.

www.instagram.com/feltyrach


